
ЗШгаїтґІіІ ^Йштес modern mode of travel for the stage as contemptible ami odious in the ed by a stroke of apoplexy and early in | poor negro with it about the face and vice. In the afternoon, service was held 
^5* * coach. The railway company does not ' ght of hono-able men. Among the the following April Mr. Canning was j head, breaking his jaw and otherwise in- in the Orchardleigh church, when the ser-

make any unusual demand—any do-1 ost cutting and biting of his satarists appointed his successor, but as Mr. juring him. Detective Walsh, who mon was given by the Rev. Canon from
CHATHAM, N. B. • SEPTEMBER 20, 1888 mand beyond the price paid to otlfer : ire Byron and Moore, who, with their Canning’s death took place in August, happened at the time to bo in Levis, 2nd Samuel x> і, I.C—l(i [w.iich riveted the
V ■ ■=■ --- -- railways—for conveyin'- tlm mails, vet ■ і mortal pens turned his vices into the Earl of Ripon became Premier brought Cooper to town, wheie he obtained attend,n of the large congregation. The

a warrant for the arrest of his assailant^ usual evening service was held in Lulliug-
ftud wat then taken to the hospital by the ton church, it? which additional
detective. The warrant was entrusted to dation was provided, and more in readiness
the provincial police and by the time they for the numerous congregation. The Rev. 
reached Levis, Or ittiu had made good hie K. Medley presided at the organ and took 
escape and was beyond the reach of the the musical poition, the vicar read the

prayers, the canon the lessons, and the 
... і * • . 4. bishop gave nu extempore кегиіои without

A i the country is lsughmg at .,r|noteofany ^ t ь ,ІІт_
Hector Langeviu. In i,is speech at b.co- foun<le,, St Mllthow f4, 15,
let he «ldi-’’К the American, wish to ^ ,en.ic0„ w=re rf „ hcart 
rsnsport hmr i„h over our r. ways, ter> an(l the or<li COD,reJioD w.„ 

they should have asked for the privilege * fr<)"
when the treaty of 1818 was under dis- parjejies 
cussion,” The treaty was made in 1818, 
and the idea of a locomotive was not at 
that time evolved from the mind of 
George Stephenson. It was not till years 
later that the tiret railway was built even 
in England. Under the circumstances it 
does look as if Sir Hector had overshot 
the mark in his criticisms.

It is understood tlm Postmaster general 
has decided not to enforce in future the 
regulation under which it has been required 
that the registration charge made in the 
case of registered letters should he prepaid 
by special registration stamps, hereafter 
therefore, any letter posted for registration 
bearing upon it the ordinary postage 
stamps of sufficient amount to cover the 
charge for registration in addition to the 
postal charge may he registered and sent 
forward to its destination.

<Bmrat business: (Sett ml
UNPRECEDEmHnRACTim^

this same government, which aided in au-piou stings with which to lash him and the Duke of Wellington command
building the road, has the hardihood— і iimmortal verse. Dining his regency er of the forces with a seat in the cabi- 
after its postmaster general,in his place ' at reign, -Geotgu IV, unlike his father net. On the 2bth February, 1828, Lord 

Local Government in regard to the in Parliament, promised to discontinue I —as possessed of no influence, and John Russell introduced and carried 
fishing rivers under its control will, the stage coach abuse—to make a new hiuiinisters found it a difficult task to through Parliament resolutions for the
in some cases at least, be attended contract for four years for the old md j up>ld the legitimate respect due the repeal of the Test and Corporation Acts

undesirable results, slow tri-weely service. We direct j perm upon ^ hose head rested the against the opposition of minister» by a
Theie is no uniformity in practice public .attention to this specimen uf j cron of the realm, particularly when j majority of 237 to 193.

postal mismanagement and breach of ho as continually degrading it by the і The great measure of domestic policy 
faith, aiul ask those who generally maner of life he led. As this was the ; of the year 1829 was the concession at
speak for the government, to explain feeng universally entertained towards last of Catholic emancipation, after it
or justify it if they can. We fully real- hirbv the people, it may be said that had been before the country and parlia-
isc that the people interested are pow- froi the beginning of his regency in ment for years. The measure was in-

fisheries, on the one hand, while, on crie.s to enforce the keeping of the 181 to the close of his reign in 1830, trod need by Mr. Peel, and was carried
die other, favorites at head-quarters Postmaster-Generals word to their re- thcregal influence was strictly limited ! at its third reading by a vote of 320 to 

enabled to hold valuable priv- presentative, or to compel the abandon- to he exercise of the prerogative. 142. On the 13th April, the King re
lieves belonging to the public for the nient of the miserably inadequate mail .t the time he ascended the throne luctantly gave bis assent to the bill and

service just contracted for, but the dis- Lod Liverpool was at the head of the it became law. 
honored word of a minister and the Achimstratnn and as it maintained a

staionary course and during seasons of 
dishrbance re чиї ted to the severest
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lt is feared that the policy of the
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Louisiana State Lottery Company.

Incorporated by‘the Legislature in 1868 for 
Educational and Charitable purposes, and its 

the present State con- 
rwhelming popular

Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS 
take place Semi-Annually, (June and December), 
and its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS 
take place on each of the other ten months in the 
year, and are all drawn m public at the Academy 
of Music. New Orleans, La.

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Afontniy and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Companyt and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them« 
.selves, and that die same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate? with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
ad vert isements* ”

officers.
with veryfranchise made a part of 

1879, bystitution, Ш an over
Ж

either on the part of tho govern
ment or its lessees, and the result

I to be that illegal fishing is 
increased, to the extinction of the

00 seems
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Simpson, tho Rev- Ззгвз-Thtof-
Rev. John A. Simpson, who escaped 

from the Albert County jail while await
ing trial for stealing ho,see in 
County, cm which charge he was 
in Fredericton a few years ago, was before 
the Superior Criminal Court at Boston 
Thursday last, charged with bigamy. Cap
tain Sypher, of Fredericton, was present 
as a witness. He says that Simpson is as 
well known in Massachusetts as he is in 
Now Brunswick, having been arrested for 
theft and arson within a few months of 
his arrival there. Of both these charges 
he was acquitted, owing to insufficient 
evidence, although suspicion pointed to 
him as'the guilty one. Soon afterwards 
he waj arrested on a charge of bigamy, 
preferred by Mary McCarthy, a widow 
of East Boston whom ho married 3 years 
ago. The case was brought on for trial 

militia authorities for having over his Thursday, and was quickly disposed 
signature as an officer of militia written of- СаРШп 5i’Pher testified that Simp- 
to the press plauuiug a line of campaign by 80n mamf'd Harriot O. Still wolf of Grand 
which Detroit could be captured from Van- bake, N. В , 14 years ago. and indenti- 
kee troops, has,so far, ignored General Mid- 1 thc Vn30n°r l,c-volul » lloubt « 
dleton’s demand for an explanation of his Utter’s husband. Rev. Mr. Pope, form-

have ЄІ"ІУ of Leinster Street Church, St. John,.- 
now of Massachusetts, testified that he 
performed the marriage at St. John. 
Evidence was taken with regard to the 
second marriage, and a verdict was re
turned convicting Simpson of the charge. 
Upon being asked if he had anything to 
say before sentence was passed, ho denied 
the first marriage, stating that his name 
was not Simpson and that he had never 
been in New Brunswick, cleverly putting 
together a long fabric of falsehoods. 
Capt. Sypher left before Simpson was 
sentenced, hut ho received a letter from 
tho Chief of Police afterwards stating 
that the hi games! had been sentenced to 
three years’ imprisonment in the State 
Prison.

The Boston Herald says: John A. ; 
Simpson, who, it appeared,, has a ba<) 
record аз a horse thief, waa convicted of 
of polygamy, and, upon the question of 
sentence, made an eloquent plea, in 
which he threw himself upon the mercy 
of the court and told a story which was 
so plausable that Judge Sherman offered 
to delay sentence in order that the defen
dant might procure evidence to sub
stantiate his statement. The latter, how
ever, appeared to wish the court to rely 
upon his own word, and a sentence of 
three years in the state prison was then 
imposed.

A Sicflo Scratch may cause a fes
tering sore. Victoria Carbolic Salve rap
idly heals cuts, wounds, bruises, burns, 
aud all sores;

are

J|b*rt,
flBstedpurpose of speculating in them to 

their own advantage.
Two results are sought to be at-

At this time the country urgently re
quired parliamentary, fiscal and econo
mical reforms, and the people were in 
hopes that, as the government had en-

shameless neglect of public duty involv
ed in the continuance of this obsolete 

tamed in leasing our trout and service ought nut to pass unnoticed, for 
salmon streams. One cf these is it is a kind of imposition on public 
the securing of revenue, and the rights that should be resisted in the in- 
other—and by far most important— terest of the people generally, 

the protection of the fish from ex
tinction by the class who fish by 
illegal methods and kill all they lean . 
without regard to the propagation 
and maintenance of the stock ot the

mesures of repression, th« Whig Op
position ste.ulily enforced measures of a tered upon a liberal policy, it intended 
libernl character. By pursuing this to still further pursue it by taking up 
course, the Opposition did not make these great measures and dealing with 
much headway for a time in securing 
the favour of the people, but they pre
pared them for political changes by in
troducing liberal measures in parlia
ment and having them thoroughly dis
cussed in debate. By pursuing this 
policy of defending popular rights and 
poptdar interests they, in time, acquir
ed a popularity which deserted their 
Tory antagonists. On the questions of 
retrenchment of the publicexpenditure, 
of Criminal Law Reform, of West 
Indian Slavery, of Popular Education, 
and of Parliamentary Reform, the min
istry were ranged on the unpopular, 
while the Opposition were on the popu*

Absolutely Pure.
powder never varies A man-el of 

strength and Wholeaoiueuess. More 
than tho ordinary kinds, and cannot 
competiton with the multitude of low 

eight alum or phosphate po 
cans. Rotal Baking Powdk 
N Y-

'Em
economical 
l»e sold in 
test, short 

wders. Sold only іл 
R Co., 100 Wall St.,

them in such a manner as would be ad-
“It Isn’t Loaded.” vantageous both to the country and its 

inhabitants. The government, how
ever, had no intention of following any 
further the liberal policy in which it 
had reluctantly made one great step. 
In consequence of this, during the ses
sion of 1830, there sprang up a strong

r When everything is taken into con
sideration it is not at all likely that 
President Cleveland has the slightest 
intention of carrying out tho retaliatory 

4hé measures for which he has applied to 
methods by which the rivers now the U. S. Senate for thc necessary 
said to be under lease have been authority to enforce. Referring to

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may he presented at 
our counters.

NEW BRUNSWICK

HORSE AND CATTLE several rivers. Owing to

Lieut. Douglas, of Chatham, Ont., who 
and a powerful opposition. While the wa8 reCently called to account by the 
session was advancing towards it* close 
and the strength of the opposition was 
increasing every day, an event occurred 
which exercised an important influence 
upon the fate of the ministry. This 
was the death of the King which took 
place upon the 26th June after an ill
ness of several weeks. He was in the

SHOW AND FAIR.R. M. WALMSLBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LANAÜX,
Pres, State National Bank

looked after, there is no adequate de- this matter the Lowell Courier says : 
partmental supervision by which the

ГЛНЕ FREDERICTON PARK ASF. 
± aided by the GOVERNMENT 
BRUNSWICK, will hold a Horse 
Show and Fair, on their gronnds in

OCIATION. 
NEW “Z. L. White, a well knew H Wasli- 

... . , j, , ,, ington correspondent, asserts that a
public may be assured that the pro- 3ecret assurance was given to the 
tective requirements of the leases British foreign office that t.o action need

be apprehended in the way of retalia
tion if congress should grant to the 

quence of thc government having president the authority asked in his 
partially abandoned its policy of message. Mr. Bayard denies this as- 
. . , . . . . sersion m a rather evasive way,and Mr.
leasing trout streams, and the with- White says: “I repeat, that through 
drawal of former guardianship, some some channel, perhaps neither through

Mr. Phelps at London, nor through 
the British minister here, but certain- 

mercy of poachers, although offers ly in some way, the administration has
conveyed to the British foreign office 

. ... ,1. £■ і such a secret communication аз I descri-localities interested to pay for leases bed in my de8patch four days ago.’1
into the public treasury in order

OF

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank. 

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

FREDERICTON,
are complied with, while, in conse-ON

departmentTheconduct.
renewed their request, insisting that he 
imme^ately answer their former communi
cation.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY,Grand Monthly Drawing lar side. <,
The first memorable event in the 

new reign was the detection» 
on the 23rd February, of the Cats 
Street Plot t » assassinate the ministers. 
Tho conspirators were ten in number, 
namely, Тії і pile wood, Inga, Brunt, 
Tidd, Davidson, Cooper, Shaw, Monu
ment, Wilson and Gilchrist, The first 
five suffered the extreme penalty of the 

The Moncton Times is evidently law, four were transported, and the 
suffering acutely over the political situ- last was pardoned. They were all men 
ation in Albert County. The principle of tho wretchodest fortunes and had 
cause of its distemper seems to be the formed after a series of diliberations 
candidacy of Mr. H. R. Emmerson for in the lowest of pot-houses in different 
the vacancy in the local legidatme can- parts of the metropolis, a plot to assas- 
sed by the resignation of Dr. Low is,and sin at.) atone fill swoop, the whole of hie 
its spasms are very severe, if they may Majesty's Ministers, whose heads, 
be judged by the language it tmploys severed from .heir bodies, were to be 
towards Mr Emmerson and the .nfluen- brought away in a sack provided for 
tial men who are rallying to lis sup- the occasion. After this had been tic- 
port. It is singular that the Times fails 
to realise that it is in had taste, to say 
the least, for a newspaper to employ 
violent language in referring to those 
whose only fault seems to be that they 
do not agree with its position on public 
questions. Mr. Emmerson is referred 
to as an interloper and Mr. Turner,’
M. P. P., as “tho most contemptible 
atom in provincial politics,” “a traitor’ money.
etc. Mr. Emmerson must be a strong wards aud before he had sold hie in- 
man in Albert, or the Times would not 
be so distempered over the situation.
For the credit of provincial journalism, 
however, it is to be hoped that it will 
learn to adopt a того respectable form 
of expression in dealing with public 
men and public affairs. Violent lan
guage general!j' indicates a lack of self- 
respect and self-control and those who 
resort to it ought not to be surprised if 
they alienate respectable people from 
sympathy with the causes they advo
cate.

68th year of his age and the eleventh of 
his reign. The same day proclamation 
was made of the accession of William

3rd and 4th October, 1888,In the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, October 9, 1888

Gepital Prize,$300,000.
100,;000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars 

each. Halves $10 ; Quarters $5; 
Tenths $2 Twentieths 81.

1 PRIZE OF SSOO.OOCKs....
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is....

PRIZE OP 60,000 is....
* PRIZE OF 25,000 is....
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 are........

PRIZES OF 5,030 are..........
PRIZES OP 1,000 are........
PRIZES OF 500are...........
PRIZES OF 300 are............

600 PRIZES OF 200 are............

London, Sept. 14, 1888.—Mr. William 
Redmond, member of Parliament for 
Fermanagh, Ireland, has been convicted 
at Wexford of offences under the Crimea 
act and sentenced to three months’ im
prisonment without hard labor.

At which over $1.600,00 will be offered in 
Prizes, distributed as follows :

HORSES.
Division 1—Produce of Harrv Wilkes, 

No. 1896;
Division 2—Produce of Standard Bred 

Trotting Horses;
Division 3—Produce of Thoroughbred 

Horses;
Division 4—Produce of Cleveland Bay 

or Coach Horses;
Division 5—Produce of Shire Stallions;
Division 6—Produce of Clydesdale 

Stallions;
Division 7—Produce of Percheron Stal

lions;
Division 8—Carriage Mares;
Division 9—Draft Horses;
Division 10—Horses shown to Harness 

(not Stallions) ;
Division 11—Saddle Horses.

of the latter are left entirely to the
IV.

have been made by people ot the ■Henry B. Raine- 
ford, Esq., barrister, Fredericton, has 
been appointed Clerk of the New 
Brunswick House of Assembly in place 
of the late Geo. J. Bliss, deceased.

Tào Harvest Moon.
Last night we had the harvest moon 

for the present year.
The harvest moon is so called be

cause it rises from night to night after 
the full more nearly after sunset than 
any other full moon in the year, and 
hence is particularly helpful to farmers 
in securing their late crops. As many 
of the crops are backward this season 
the arrival of the harvest moon almost 
simultaneously with the vernal equinox 
is opportune for agricultural operations.

The New Clerk
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1 Moncton Spasms.to secure the right of giving the pro
tection which the government with
holds. While the local parties have 
been refused leases and the waters

The Farm.
â

FEEDING TIMES.
One of our most successful Scotch 

feeders, the late Mr. M’Combie, of Tilly- 
four, had his cattle fed at a quarter to six 
o’clock in the morning, and the lust feed 
given at 8 p. n»., when they were inspect
ed and left tor the night. As a rule, the 
length of the day may he fixed at from 
6 a. m. to 7 or 8 p. m., and the feeding 
may take place five or six times, begin
ning when the warm water system is 
adopted, with a feed of soaked mixture, 
still warm, from the preparation of the 
day before, followed at intervals (which 
must not vary from day to day) by roots, 
given twice, or perhaps three times, and 
at least one allowance of dry fodder, in 
addition to the second half of the cooked 
food. Frequency in feeding, with as 
much variety as possible thrown into the 
bill of fare, and no greater quantity given 
at each time than will be directly con
sumed, are, in my belief, among the first 
principles of successful feeding. To sup
ply more than will be eateu-st once is not 
only wasteful, hut it enctimmges the 
wuImioI і» Ішим» 4«UeLy of і ta food, 
which bad habit in the end prevents its 
eating a proper quantity. F. Gazette.

A NEW POTATO ENEMY.

A new potato insect has this season 
made its appearance in New York State, 
beside whose ravages those of the notori
ous Colorado beetle would appear tame, 
if the accounts received are true. The 
insect is the Cucumber Flea Beetle, techn
ically called “Haltima Cucumeus.” What 
was but a short time ago prophesied an 
excellent potato crop, suddenly assumed 
an appearance of blight. The leaves of 
the vines turned blaok and dried up, and 
the stems becoming yellow and gradually 
withered to the ground. After much 
searching and puzzling this tiny insect 
was discovered to he tho cause. It punc
tures the leaves fiom below until they 
resemble sieves and turn black and wither. 
And the leaves once gone, the stem neces
sarily soon follows. All the most ap
proved poisons have been tried upon the 
insect so far without avail, and from our 
American exchanges we learn that it із 
likely to very materially diminish this 
year’s potato yield. The Cucumber Flea 
is described as the moat formidable enemy 
the potato has ever had to contend with. 

utilize the bull. ’

100
200

PPROXIM ATION PRIZES.
arc being swept with nets, until the 
trout and salmon stocks are about 
exhausted, favored parties at Fred
ericton have had rivers placed under 
their control by lease, without com
petition, and without any attempt 
being made on the part of the gov
ernment to have the conditions as to 
guardianship complied with. Two 
of the best North Shore trout 
streams—one of them also a salmon 
river — are within, our personal 
knowledge, now, at the mercy of 
poachers, and we have no doubt 
that others are equally neglected. 
While the net and spear are doing 
their work of extinction on both, one 
of them—-the Tracadie—is said to 
bo under lease, while the other— 
the Bartibog—is tbo only stream on 
the North Shore which the Govern
ment refused to lease, the reason 
assigned being that it had adopted 
the policy of not leasing trout 
streams contiguous to populous 
centres. The true reason, however, 
would almost seem to be that the 
applicants were only residents of the 
contiguous centres of population, 
who had already spent their private 
means in protecting the streams 
when they were neglected by the 

governmert, and not numbered 
amongst the civil service employees 
and others having inside influence at 
headquarters, and who had managed 
to secure some of our best fishing 
waters on their own terms. It is 
not a creditable thing for those who 
are responsible for the administra
tion of such matters that although 
the Tracadie has been for two years 
under lease, the lessee has not been 
obliged to carry out the. important 
requirement of guarding that river. 
If the-lease had been obtained under 
usual circumstances by the reputed 
lessee, or were held by those, for in
stance, who were refused a lease 
of the Bartibog, it is probable that 
unless guardians had been placed 
on it, it would have been for
feited long ago, hut as it is in the 
hands of a gentleman who appears 
to have an authority over our rivers 
that causes him to he looked upon as 
the virtual owner of many ot them, 
it may be assumed that the terms of 
the government leases are ohly to be 
complied with when it suits that 
gentleman’s interests, and that when 
they were established it was particu
larly understood that they were not 
to be applied to the Tracadie which 
slipped into his hands in so unusual 

and quiet a manner.

100 Prizes of 8500 are... 
100 do 300 are... 
100 do

999 do 
999 do

200 are....................
TERMINAL PRIZES.

100 are..’.".".".".".'.'.".".

.......... $1,054,8008,134 Prizes amounting to......
-*Note. —Tickets drawing Capital Prizes 

Z1. entitled to terminal Prizes.
t£T For Cllb Rates, or any further Infor

mation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with Stne.County, 

reet and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by yovr enclosing an 

nvelope bearing your full address.
Send POSTAL NOTES. Eiprere Money 

Orders, of New York ' Exchange in ordinary let
ter. Currency by express (at our expense) ad-

CATTLE.
complished the city was to have been 
fired in seveial places and hand gre
nades scattered about the public streets. 
The 23rcl February was the day fixed 
for the accomplishment of this diaboli
cal scheme, but the plot was betrayed 
to the government by a miserable wretch 
whose trade was espionage and treach
ery and whose subsistance was blood 

This man’s name was Ed-

Division 12—Shorthorns ;
Division 13—Ayshircs ;
Division 14—Jerseys ;
Division 15 -Polled Norfolk 
Division 16—Polled Angus ;
Division 17—Miscellaneous.
ІЗГPrize Vats may be had from the Secretary, 

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

;

M. A. Dauphin Niws and Note*.La.,New Orleans,
United States congress has figured out 

that during the year ending June 30th, 
1888, 410, 889 cars carried freight through 
Canada from one American point to anoth
er. This traffic was no doubt a benefit to 
Canadian roads, but it proves that the 
privilege of sending goods through Canada 
is as useful to a good many people in the 
United St*too •« the privilege of sending 
goods through that country u w me people 
of Canada.

M. À. DAUPHIN,or
Washington, D, C Entries close on Saturday, 29tli September, 

1888, and must be made to W. P. Flewellibg, 
Fredericton, from whom blank forms for entry 
may be had on application. A fee of fifty cents 
must accompany each entry.

All cattle entered for competition, except in 
Division 17, must be duly registered in the New 
Brunswick Herd Book qt mmm other recognised 
Register, and a eeryflgg pedigree must 
wil h

Ir. Divisions 1, 3, 4, 5, 0, 'i, a- vertüicatc 
C. H. LugrHi. Secretary for Agriculture,w 
accepted as proof ot breeding.

All animals intended for exhibition must be 
grounds by nine o’clock, a. m.,ou the first 
the Fair, and they must not be removed 

Grounds during tne eonriimance 
of the Fair, without the pci mis-.ion of the 1‘rcsi-

All animnls entered for competition must be 
owned in New Brunswick.

Comfortable boxes and stalls will be furnished 
for all animals exhibited, and hay. str 
water will be furnished by the Association. All 
other èxpenscs in conuectien with exhibits must 
be borne by the exhibitor.

No awards will be given where the animals 
exhibited are not considered meritorious.

Animals shall be paraded for inspection at such 
times and places as the judges or thc President 

order, and animals not paraded at the prop
er time and place, may, at the discretion of the 
judges, be ruled out of competition.

Arrangements for reduced : 
tion of all animals intended

made with all Railway and Steam

► Address Registered Letters
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BA

to
Orleans, La.New

That the ,p»Sÿnce of 
Gent ralsBeauregard and 

of the drawings, is a 
md integrity, that

formation to the government he had 
earned a miserable living as a seller of 
plaster easts. After this event he con
tinued hie intercourse with TUietle 
wood, the lender of the gang and hie 
hungry friends, lent them small sums 
of money, worked himself into their 
confidence, got all their secrets, and 
then went and sold the lives of his 
dear friends to the Home Secretary.
They were arrested in a loft in Cats 
Street on the 23rd February, tried and 
suffered tho penalty we have already 
stated.

There are one or two points of in
terest in connection with this tragedy 
which may be mentioned. One is that 
the Cats Street conspirators were the 
last persons confined in the Tower of 
London. Another is that twelve years 
after the decapitation and quartering 
of the dead bodies of those poor 
wretches, after the Manchester riots of 
“Peterloo”, after the Bull-ring riots at 
Birmingham, after the Spa-fields riots 
in London, the people of England got 
what they wanted—Parliamentary Re
form, and after another thirteen years 
they got cheay^bread. Arthur Thistle- 
wood, the leader of the conspiracy, 
was a villain of the deepest dye, but 
the wretched outcasts who were his 
dupes and tools, and whom Edwards 
decoyed to the gibbet and the axe, 
were only in a half-crazy, half-inarticu
late manner making audible the groans 
of an unrepresented and outraged 
people. “O ! give us death or liberty!” 
the poor créa' ures sang as they mount
ed the steps of the scxffold. They 
had been too deeply steeped in ignor
ance and poverty to understand that 
the road to freedom did not lie through 
projected murder and incendiarism.

Early in June, 1821, Queen Caroline 
arrived in London from the Continent 
and on the ex ening of the same day a 
message frorj the King was delivered 
to both houses of Parliament respect
ing her alleged misconduct while 
abroad. On the 6th July % bill for 
divorce and degrading her was intro
duced into the house of Lords by the 
Premier, Lord Liverpool jand the exam
ination of witnesses, for and against wefe
her, occupied several months, when medjateiy the freight engine's boiler ex. 
tho bill, being brought before the ploded, throwing the wreckage in all dir- 
House,its majority was reduced at each ections. Two coaches contained 110 pat- 
reading and was only carried by a vote sengers, nearly all returning from the
of 108 to 90, As this vote destroyed encampment at Columbus. Hot water The Bris’ol (Kngland) 7Vmr* says : 
all chance of the measure passing the and steam from the boiler poured into “The parishioners of Lullington Z had a 
Commons, it was abandoned by the the coaches and the passengers not hurt veyy pleasant sight on Sumlay-tû bishop 
government. The Queen did not long by falling timbers were scalded. Two ^hd three of his sons engaged in the con- 
survive her escape as she died the fol- men were killed, one woman and one man j-ducting cf divine service, a picture cer- 
lowing Xugnst. During this year the {*и,1У iniured »“d 32 othenl ,1і<ЬиУ tainly unique and assuredly un.urpw.cd 
King visited Ireland, and the rocep- ioiured’ in the historic, of many of our psri.h

. . .і,-, , - ---------- churches. The prelate was the Most
tioïi ho met П°т the insh people in- Quebec, Sept. 13.—Howe’s circus, Reverend the Lord Bishop of Frederick n 
duced him to visit Scotland and the which arrived at Levis yesterday morning and Metropolitan of Canada, xvho 
enthusiasm with which he was received from the maritime provinces, is again in habited, in addition to the Kpiscopal robes 
by the Scottish people equalled if it did trouble. WOrn on his former vi.it, with the hood of
not surpass his Irish welcome the year A number of its employes claimed that his recently conferred degree from Cam- Don’t
previous. Tiic suicide of the Marquis of they found it impossible to obtaio streets bridge uaiversity. His three sons were let that cold of yours run on. You think 
Londondeiry (Lord Cast'.ereagh) Secre- of salary, and there was a good deal of the Rev. J. B. Medley, the respected .vicar it is a light thing, Hut it may run into 
t iry for foreign affaire, occurred while wrathy talk indulged in, and several 0j the parish; the Rev. C. Medley, Canon catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or 
the King was absent on this last visit, leisures were obtained against the circus of prejerjoton Cathedral, New Bruns- sumption.
and in September Mr. Canning waa property. The Grand Trunk Railway wick> ani the Rev. E. Medley, Norwich. Catarrh j* disgusting. Pneumonia is 
appointed to the position. The prin- Company obtained a writ of attachment J„ the morning the vicar read the prayers, dangerous.' Consumption is death itself, 
ci pal foreign J transactions during the , *or which it is said will be satisfied the lessons being taken by his brother, the Tho breathing apparatus must he kept 
three following years were the recog- ! І0,,еУ- Rev. E. Medley. In the ante Communion healthy and clear of all obstructions and
nition of tho new States of South і Amongst the employes of the company service the canon read the Epistle, tho offensive matter. Otherwise there :• 
, . b ndiur consuls to them who obtained a leisure for wages was * Bishop the Gospel,the vicar the rest, with trouble ahead.

* 1 ’ , , j negro fire-eater named Cooper, who claims the exception of the absolution, until the All the diseases of these parks, head
m cto ier, - wo jears & er The bailiff who made the leisure ; Prayer of Consecration, when his place nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,
conciu mg et .nmercia re.i its wi placed Cooper in charge aa guardian. Soon : vrai taken by hia reverend tathcr, who can lie delightfully ami entirely cured by 
tbcin ^oh tho basis of tbe recognition of the bailiff had lett, however, a man J continued tbe serviee unto the end* In the use of Boachce’a Berman Syr ip. If
their inJopcudence of Spain. named Griffin, said to be a brother of one 1 the actual communion, of which there was y.»u don’t know this already, thousands

Early in February, 1827, the politi- ^ of the circus proprietors, took an iron | a good number of communicants, nil four and thousands of people can tell you. 
cal life of Lord Liverpool was terminât- coupling pin and severely belabored the were engaged in the administrai >n. His They have been en ml by it, and “know

Lordship give the final blessing which how it is, them** L’es. ” Bottle only 7b 
concluded the solemn and impressive ser | euts* Ask any druggbt.

REMEMBER be tiledin charge 
ilute fai

Bariy, who are
guarantee of abeo. ._ 
the chances are a!*, 
possibly divine \xha

equal, and t’ 
t number will

Getting RoadLy for Retaliation-ill behat no one can 
draw a Prize.

REMEMBER also, That the payment ofjgso’h’iW.Wf.V#""
The Tickets are Signed by the President of an 
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
in the highest Courts/ therefore, beware ot any 
imitations or anonymous schemes.

Г ■Nww Ymiiiii ЗЗЕрТГІД.—
A special to the Tribune from Ottawa 

says: In consequence of fears of retalia
tion being carrried into effect preparations 
were, Thursday night, reported complete^ 
for stopping all winter shipments of одів 
goes from England by way of New YorkJ 
Boston aud Portland and making theifl 
through Halifax and St. John.

Cable despatches received here l^J 
night by two leading dry-goods hou^H 
state that their arrangements are alrea|B 
made on the other side. Inquiries among 
other houses has led to the discovery that 
the movement is general here and in Mon
treal, Hamilton, London, Toronto and 
Winnipeg. 4

To-day a list of big impnihrers who are 
ft’lliug to allow their mines to be mem- 
tioned as having decided not to allow 
goods to be sent in the future by xvay of 
United States ports, will be printed. 
Negotiations are being pushed for the im
mediate est iblishment of a third trunk 
line from the West to Canadian winter 
ports by the acquisition of a chain of rail
way links.

on the 
day of 
from tlie Show A prize fight for the female champion

ship of America and a $250 purse was 
fought at Navy island, Niagara river, 
Saturday between Hattie Leslie, weight 
168, and Alice Leary, weight 148. Both 
women had been in training about two 
months. Skin gloves were used, Marquis 
of Queensbury rules governing. Well 
known male prize fighters aoted aa sec
onds. Leslie won the fight in the seventh 
round.

Charles Perry, who went through the 
whirlpool rapids on August 28th, 1887, in 
a life boat, attempted the same Sunday 
afternoon. Tho boat passed the whirl 
pool rapids, and out of the whirlpool 
safely, but when about half a mile below 
the whirlpool the waves dashed in the 
manhole door forcing him out into the 
boat. Being thrown overboard he swam 
through the dangerous rapids to Lewiston, 
a distance of three miles, where fisher
men picked him up in an exhausted 
condition.

MACKIE’S

ISLAY BLENDs
IS THE BEST.

OTHER BRAND
[Written for the Advance!

Tno British Constitution-
may

rates of transpor ta- 
for exhibition have 

boat lines. VII.TOWN
Building Lots !

From the breaking out of the French 
Revolution in 1792 until the fall of 
Napoleon in 1815, there was little or no 
legislative reform in England owing to 
the attention of both its government 
and people being entirely absorbed in 
the carrying on of the terrific conflict 
into which it had been drawn against 
revolutionary France. At the com
mencement of the struggle in France 
the great majority of the English people 
sympathised with those of France in 
their efforts to obtain political and 
civil liberty, but as the conflict pro
gressed and the English people witness
ed the excesses perpetrated by the 
French nation they became horrified 
and disgusted with the principles that 
had aroused such a savage spirit in the 
breasts of the French people. While in 
France Jacobinism had borne down its 
opponents and had been eminently des
tructive, it had aroused a spirit of reac
tionary alarm in England and had 
therefore been eminently conservative. 
When the revolutionary storm at last 
spread over the continent of Europe 
and swept away all ancient institutions 
—the beneficial as well as the iniquitous 
—it had in England riveted even iti 
ancient abuses to the soil. For years 
after, owing to the mischievous effects 
the horrors of the French Revolution 
had infused into the minds of the upper 
and middle classes of the English peo
ple, they entettimed a mistrustful feel
ing towards their inferiors in social 
rank, and this will account for the op
position they gave to all measures that 
had a tendency towards legislative re
form, even on humane and liberal prin
ciples.

During the war the government of 
the country was in the hands of the 
Tories, and as the war was popular 
among the great mass of the people, 
they had the advantage of their politi
cal opponents, the Whigs, who had 
been in opposition to it. Upon the 
death of his father, on tho 29th Janu
ary, 1820, the Prince Regent ascended 
the throne as George IV. At no time 
during his life was George IV popular 
with the English people. For years 
before he became Regent, his difficul
ties with his father, his profligacy, his 
debts, which were again and again paid 
by parliament, his disgraceful quarrel 
with his wife, as well as his sullied re
putation, had alienated the sympathies 
of the people from him. When he as
sumed the Regency it was hoped and 
believed that with increased years and 
the cares of state upon his shoulders^ 
he would follow the example of Henry 
IV and lead a different life. He, h )re

did not and his faults, his failings,

A. A. STFaRLING,
Présidait F'to її Par!; Association

W. P. FLEWKI.LIXG,
bccrctary.on Princess Street, 

ard StrèetS. Plan

J* B .SNOWBALL

For sale.8 BUILDING LOTS 
between Wellington and How 

i be seen.at.my office.
Fredericton, August 21st, 1838,

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

Auction Sale of Im
ported Stock 1

FILLIESand SHEEP.

FRESH SEEDS !
Now . u stock one Car Field and Garden Seeds 

containing

Canadian and Western Timothy Seed ; Vermont, 
Western and Alsike Clover Seed ; Lost Na

tion, White Russian and Manitoba Fife 
Wheat" ; Golden Vine Peas ; Hand 

picked Beans ; Turnip, Carrot 
and Beet Seeds.

Wholesale and Retail.
W. S. LOGGIE.

will be sold at Public Auction* at 
DERICTON, on

rpHERE Mothers IAt two o’clock the other morning Wm. 
Cautield, a resident of Bath Beach, heard 
men and women crying for help in the 
surf about half a mile from the shore. He 
threw aside his night clothes, hurried 
down to the water, and swam out to a 
capsized yacht, to which two men and 
three women were clinging. All five were 
exhausted. He made two trips beck to 
the shore, each time carrying a woman 
with him. He then rescued the rest of the 
party with a boat. He towed in the 
yacht and righted it. "The men refused to 
give their names. They hurried their 
female companions on board and sailed 
away to New York, hardly thanking 
young Cautield for saving their lives.

FRE

FEIDAV, Castoria is recommended by physicians 
for children teething. It is a purely vege 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhœa and wind colic 
alays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’ friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

6th Day of October next, It is better for his health, and as the 
sire at the head of the herd, that the bull 
have some useful exercise. He can be 
taught very easily, if taken when young, 
to run tread power, and thus to be made 
useful in sawing wood, churning, turning 
grindstone, and doing sundry other things 
where tread power can be applied. We 
have seen a bull broken to the yoke. He 
helped plough and drag by the side of his 
stag mate, haul logs, draw hay, and was 
made generally useful. He was a Durham, 
gentle and docili, and did not appear to 
be any the worse for the work he did. It 
not only gave him experience and made 
him vigorous in muscle, but amused him 
and prevented him from getting lone
some and cross. Keeping a bull chained 
in solitary confinement is not the host 
thing that can be done to make him 
content or amiable. But make a familiar 
of him as work companion, and he will 
find relief for nil his surplus energy, and 
learn to behave respectfully toward those

on the grounds of tbe Fredericton Paris 
Association, the following Pure Bred Stock 
imported by the.Government of New Brunswick:—

1 Clydesdale Filly, three years 
old;

13 Clydesdale Fillies, two years 
old;

4 Shire Fillies, two years old ;
2 Percheron Fillies, two years 

old;
02 Rams, including Southdowns, 

Shropshire Downs and Lei-
. cesters;

15 Shropshire Down Ewes.

LIME ! LIME !
• FOR SALE-

A Colony In tho Oloulo.ISO CAS S’

аіво or Lan LiMK.vheap, [San Francisco Bulletin J 
Life at the Lick Observatory, over' 

4,000 feet above the ocean level on a lofty 
summit, with other mountain crests only 
for neighbors, is an interesting study. 
Here ie probably the highest colony in 
California. The astronomers and neces
sary employes of the observatory form a 
little world of their own, and few of them 
care to go outside of it. The stage that 
comes once a day brings news from the

W WILSON SACO

MIRAMICHI

Steam Navigation Co’y.
Mansfield, O., Sept. 14.

The Baltimore & Ohio north-bound pas
senger train, due in this city at 5.55 a.m., 
was derailed by a switch at Aukeyton і 
siding, 25 miles south of this city, and j 
collided with a freight train on the siding. 
The mail car, followed by the express 
car and two day coaches, struck the en
gine and rolled over on their sides; they 

completely wrecked. Almost im-

Conditions of Sale an-I additional particulars 
will be announced herea 

The Stock will be 8ho\
Fiedericton Park Assoc 
the 3rd and 4th days of 
at any time at Fredericton.

Reduced rates of transportation t 
over all railway and steamboat lines.

wn on the grounds of the 
nation during the Fair on 

October, and can be seen

to the sale
world outside, and visitors, curious to see 
the wondors of tho mountain. A con.CHAS. H. IUGRIN,

Sec'y for Agriculture. tract with a Sail Jose expressman secures 
with whom he comes in daily contact.--^ all needed freight once a month, some- 
Jersey Bulletin.

Fredericton, September 4, ISaS.The Steamers NELSON»’and‘‘MIRAMICHI” 
will run daily on their [respective routes, from 
this date as follows —

STR. •MIRAMICHI/’Capt DeGrace, 
will leave Chatham for Newcastle at 7.30 a.m., 
and Newcastle for Chatham and points down 
river at 8.15 a. m.

times oftoner. A butcher with supples 
conies up the 28 miles of tortuAmerican & Canadian Festal.

'W
CirwsA Family ot Claries.BURNING OIL! After the promise made to Mr. Mit

chell by the Postmaster General last 
spring, that a daily mail would be put 

the route between Miramichi and 
Fredericton, it was believed that the 
matter was settled and that thc minis- 
ter's pledge would be honored. Instead 
of that, however, a new contract has 
been made with Mr. John Rae of New
castle—representing, we believe, Messrs 
Orr and Brown—for the old and tri
weekly stage service, at the rate of 
81,965 per year. This is one of the 
grossest breaches of faith and most 
glaring public abuses we have known in 
the county since confederation. A 
railway which was built under Govern
ment subsidy runs through the country 
between Miramichi and Fredericton 
along a route practically identical with 
that of the post road. This railway 
has been in operation for two years and 
its trains have run as regularly as those 
of the Intercolonial. Its construction 
was aided by both Dominion and Local 
( iovurnineilts chiefly for the purpose of 
giving increased travelling and trans
portation facilities to the people living 
between Miramichi and Fredericton 
and, in reality, to substitute the bust

tain ro id oncu a week, 
chickens aro adjuncts to tho commissary 
department. Quail, Rabbits aud deer aro 
plentiful in surmunding canyons, and 
some of tin sportsmen-astronomers ooj 
ca^s'umally bring thorn down. The sum
mer air if soft, and so ran tied as to ex- 
hibrite and make groat exertion seem 
blight. All the astronomers c£pe from 
cities, yet none complain or sigh for at
tractions beyond those revealed by the 
marvelous telescopes.

STR. “NELSON”
CAPT THOS. PETERSON,

------------- -WILL LEAVE-------------- >

Chatham. ! Nelson, ! Newcastle.
JUST ARRIVED

One Hundred Bbls AMERICAN 
HOME LIGHT OIL.orDouglast’wn. fur^ Newcastle,UCall*s Wharf) 

Newcastle and Donglast'n & Douglas town
A FULL LINE OF MCDONALD’Shath am.Nelson.

SOLAR TIME. SOLAR TIME SOLAR TIME. 
10 00 a m 
12 00 m 
3 00 p in 
5 30 p m 
8 00 p ra

TOBACCOS9 40 a m9
am 11 40
pm 2 40 p in

11
5 10 p m4.30 p m

carrying freight and passengers between the 
points named,

always on h-md, sold Low to the Trade. 

^^•Correspondence by Telephone or Mail so-

RATES OF PASSAGE.
P. Hennessy,

NEWCASTLE.
Single fare between Chatham, Newcastle, or 

Nelson or vice versa, 20c Return Ticket* issued 
4od board at 30c Card Tickets, good for 20 or 25 

. ' Trips, issued at the rate of Щ cents a tnp.

con-

STR. ‘MIRAMICHI
- CAPT DeGRÀCE—

will leave Chatham for points down river, viz, 
tfbek Brook, Lapbam’s. Oak Point, Burnt Church. 

OïeRuac apd Point aux Car da і ly at 9 a m, call
ing at Escnroiuac on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fndays and Bay ,du Vit» oü Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, carrying Passengers ànd Freight 
as usual between all the points named, and th 
•‘Miramioh's’’ passengers for points up-river 

thereto by thc “Nelson/’ free of cha

TO LET
office over Bank of Nova sjeotia Benson Block. 

Apply to
M. S. Be

Barrister. ■
will/ Chatham, titli Sept, 83.
rge.

ever,
and his vices were seized upon by the 
wits, the newspapers and the writers of 
the day as then)es with which to pic
ture him before the public as all that

EXCURSION DAYS. NOTICE.ill be 
land

of ten or more at any 
own river route

pys, Thursdays and Saturdays wil 
n days, when the “Miramichi” will 

ioniste, in parties 
)le point on the d

EXCURSION TICKETS FROM AIL POINTS. 60 CENTS
Parties having freight to ship to pointa 

down-river must have it on the wharf iu the evpn-

excursio
subscriber ha.s on hand and will sell 

1 TROTTING SULKV, weight 45 lbs; also 2 
HORSES one four years old, Sired by “Zulu 
Chief,’" 1100 lbs offeregood speed, and one 12 year 
01J —weightfrom eleven to twelve hundred It*. - 

’ R. FLANAGAN
Children Cry for , Pitcher's Castoria.Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for s lіChatham, Sept 6,1S68.X DESBRISAY, Manner

) A a /
- -V

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, JEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 20. 1888 •
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